The present study was conducted to evaluate the genetic diversity and relationships of 5 Saudi native chicken populations and a White Leghorn (L) strain as an exotic breed, using 25 microsatellite markers. According to morphological appearance and plumage color and pattern, they were classified into black (BL), black-barred (BR), dark brown (DB), light brown (LB), and gray (G) breeds. Twenty-five microsatellite markers were chosen based on the degree of polymorphism reported in the previous literature. The results revealed that all studied markers exhibited a varied percentage of polymorphism among native chicken populations. However, there were 81 polymorphic loci out of 109 loci. Based on cluster analysis, 3 main clusters of chicken populations were identified. Two clusters comprised native chicken breeds, while the L strain set the third one. Higher similarity was found between either black and gray populations (BL and G) or brown populations (LB and DB). They had a closer relationship to each other. Genetic distance between each couple was 0.11 and 0.12, respectively. The productive results revealed that the black breed had significantly (P < 0.0001) lighter body weight at sexual maturity compared to the other breeds. There was no significant difference between light and dark brown breeds for most productive traits. The genetic diversity we found among Saudi chicken populations may be of interest for improving productive performance and adaptability.
INTRODUCTION
Classification of local chicken breeds based on their phenotypic and genetic characteristics is of interest. In the kingdom of Saudi Arabia as in many areas of the world, there is a risk of extinction of the native domestic breeds of chicken, so great attention and efforts are required for the conservation and preservation of these potentially valuable genetic resources Yacoub et al., , 2015 . Due to the harsh environmental conditions, native chicken populations may contain genes significant for adaptation to the prevailing environment. However, in Saudi Arabia, native chickens play a major role in the socio-economic aspects of smallholder communities for their delicious eggs and meat and are known to tolerate a wide range of infectious diseases and high environmental temperature. For a long time, Saudi native chickens were frequently crossed with different exotic C 2016 Poultry Science Association Inc. Received April 11, 2016 . Accepted August 18, 2016 Corresponding author: mmfathi@fulbrightmail.org genetic resources and imported breeds, particularly Indian ones, to improve productivity and produce birds with a fancy appearance. The uncontrolled crossing let mixed genotypic constituents come into existence and the original genetic resources were gradually lost. However, Al-Yousef (2007) suggested that Saudi local chickens exhibited a large variation in body shape and feather colors. revealed that Saudi chicken breeds have unique genetic potentials for growth performance and egg production under the harsh condition of a hot environment.
Understanding of the genetic structure of native chickens is a vital step in setting up their conservation and genetic improvement programs Khanyile et al., 2015) . Studies on population genetic structures were previously limited by the sparse genome coverage of the microsatellite and other autosomal markers available at that time and by the use of mtDNA D-loop sequences, which were mostly limited to the use of few base pairs of biallelic markers (Cuc et al., 2006; Granevitze et al., 2007; Muchadeyi et al., 2007; Muchadeyi et al., 2008; Mwacharo et al., 2011; Mtileni et al., 2011a,b) .
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Genetic diversity of chicken genetic resources provides the basis for genetic improvement not only to increase productivity but also to adapt domestic populations to changes in production environments as well as in markets, management practices, and disease challenges (Tixier-Boichard et al., 2009; Boettcher et al., 2010) . Microsatellite markers have been shown to be an appropriate tool to estimate the genetic diversity among chicken populations (Wilkinson et al., 2011; Ramadan et al., 2012; Abebe et al., 2015) . The usefulness of microsatellite markers in estimating genetic similarity and diversity in chickens have been demonstrated in a number of indigenous breeds, inbred strains, and in commercial chicken lines (Crooijmans et al., 1996; Ponsuksili et al., 1996; Zhou and Lamont, 1999; van MarleKöster and Nel, 2000; Tadelle, 2003) . These markers are co-dominant and highly reproducible. Additionally, microsatellites have been reported to be a very efficient tool for diversity analysis because of their high degree of polymorphism, random distribution across the genome, co-dominance, possibility of automated scoring of genotypes, and neutrality with respect to selection (Boyce et al., 1996; Dixit et al., 2012) . However, little information was known regarding standardizing and characterizing Saudi native chicken breeds. Our research team in Qassim University has adopted a series of experiments to study their genetic and phenotypic characteristics. Therefore, the current study was designed to assess the degree of diversity and genetic relationship among 5 Saudi native populations of chicken and a White Leghorn strain using 25 microsatellite markers.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Flock Foundation
A total of 2,276 one-day old Saudi native chicks were brought to the poultry research farm at Qassim University. The basic flocks of native chickens were collected from villages and different rural regions of Saudi Arabia 4 years ago. Throughout the collection phase, we visited the poultry farms and interviewed the flocks' owners to insure that their flocks had been never crossed with ecotypes. According to morphological appearance and plumage color and pattern, they were classified into black (BL), black-barred (BR), dark brown (DB), light brown (LB), and gray (G) breeds. Individuals who did not match a breed's features were eliminated within each native breed throughout 4 consecutive generations. In the current study, 5 populations of Saudi native chickens and the White Leghorn (L) strain, as an imported population, were studied. The care and handling of chickens were in accordance with regulations of animal care committee of Qassim University.
Microsatellite Markers
A total of 25 microsatellite markers were chosen based on the degree of polymorphism reported in the literature to identify the genetic diversity among 5 Saudi native chicken breeds and the White Leghorn chicken (as the control). Twenty markers were chosen from the list of microsatellite markers recommended by the Standing Committee (MoDAD project, FAO, 2004) . Five markers correlated with egg production traits were assigned according to Roushdy et al. (2008) .
Blood Samples and DNA Extraction
A total of 144 blood samples representing 5 native chicken and White Leghorn populations (24 each) were used to extract DNA. Approximately one mL blood/bird from a wing vein was collected in EDTA tubes and stored at -20
• C. DNA was extracted from 0.5 mL of whole EDTA blood. Two-and-a-half mL of lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 640 mM saccharose, 2% Triton X-100, 10 mMMgCl) was added to the aliquot. The mixture was centrifuged and the pellet suspended in 150 μl Proteinase K, 1.5 mL nuclei lysis buffer, and 110 μl SDS20%. After overnight incubation at 37
• C, the proteins were removed by NaCl 6M and the DNA was precipitated by ethanol. DNA concentration of each blood sample was measured. For homogeneity, each DNA extraction was diluted up to 10 ng/μL. Ten μL of the diluted DNA of 24 samples for each chicken population were bulked.
Simple Sequence Repeats Assay (SSR)
Amplification was carried out in 25 μl reaction volumes, containing 1X Taq polymerase buffer (50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 ) and one unit of Taq polymerase (Pharmacia Biotech, Freiburg, Germany) supplemented with 0.01% gelatin, 0.2 mM of each deoxynucleotide triphosphates (dNTPs) (Pharmacia Biotech, Freiburg, Germany), 50 p of SSR primers, and 50 ng of total genomic DNA. Amplification was performed in a thermal cycler (Thermolyne Amplitron, Barnstead Thermolyne Corporation, Dubuque, IA) programmed for one cycle of 2 min at 94
• C; and 35 cycles of 30 s at 94
• C, 45 s at either 42 or 50 • C, depending on the melting temperature (Tm) value of the primer pair, and 1.3 min at 72
• C; followed by 20 min at 72 • C. After completion of PCR, samples were cooled immediately to 10
• C and stored at 4 • C until gel separation. A gel-loading solution (5 μl) was added, and 10 μl of the total product volume was resolved in 1.5% agarose in 1X Tris-acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer for 2 h aside, with a 100-bjp ladder (Pharmacia, Germany) as the size standard. Gels were stained in ethidium bromide and images were recorded.
Data Analysis
Data of SSR analyses were scored on the basis of the presence or absence of the amplified products for each primer. If a product was present in a cultivar, it was designated "1," if absent it was designated "0." Pair-wise (Nei and Li, 1979) . The similarity coefficients were then used to construct a dendrogram by Unweighted Pair-Goup Method with Arithmetical Average (UPGMA) using NTSYS-PC software version 2.0 (Rohlf, 2000) . One-way ANOVA using JMP Ver. 11 (SAS Institute, 2013) was carried out to compare means among breeds for the production traits assessed. The significance of difference among the breeds was assessed using Duncan's new multiple range test. Significance was set as P < 0.05.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphological Appearance
Morphological characteristics and plumage color appearance for each native strain are described in Table 1 . Also, the photo for each breed is provided in Figure 1 . According to morphological results, it could be observed that most of native chicken breeds have a crested head and most of them have a dark leg color with black dye varied from greenish black to solid black. Legs with white and/or yellow also could be found. Divergence among them according to morphological characteristics could be greatly enhanced by molecular genetic tools. Age at sexual maturity and some productive traits after 3 moof egg production are listed in Table 2 . The results revealed that the black breed had significantly (P < 0.0001) lighter body weight at sexual maturity compared to the other breeds. The gray chickens recorded the heavier body weight and egg weight compared to the other populations. There was no significant difference between light and dark brown breeds for most productive traits.
Microsatellite Markers and Polymorphism
Out of the 25 microsatellite markers used in the current study, there were 21 microsatellite markers representing autosomal chromosomes (84%) and 4 representing sex-linked chromosome (16%). The results of polymorphism % and the number of detected alleles are shown in Table 3 . It is clear to summarize that the 25 microsatellite markers had 109 alleles with an average of 4.4 ± 0.35 alleles per locus. The number of amplification bands per primer varied between 2 and 9. The MCW0104 and MCW0165 primers recorded the highest alleles (=9), while the ADL188 primer recorded the lowest alleles (=2). The obtained results indicated that the selected microsatellite markers were reliable and informative because the average of allele number per locus was 4.4 loci. Ya-Bo et al. (2006); Shahbazi et al. (2007) and Nassiri et al. (2007) suggested that microsatellite loci used in studies of genetic distance should have more than 4 alleles per locus in order to reduce the standard errors of distance estimates; thus, the microsatellite markers used in our study were suitable for genetic diversity analysis. All studied markers exhibited a varied percentage of polymorphism among native chicken populations. However, there were 81 polymorphic loci out of 109 loci. Polymorphism ranged from 25% for MCW0248 marker to 100% for MCW0034, MCW0081, MCW0104, MCW0123, and MCW258 markers with an average of 69.2% for all markers. Additionally, the polymorphism of sex-linked loci represented 77.5%, while in autosomal loci it was 67.6%. Shahbazi et al. (2007) suggested that the number of polymorphic microsatellite loci should also be at least 15 to 20 to improve the discriminating ability of the dendrogram analysis. The different SSR banding patterns of the 5 chicken populations also reflect high rates of polymorphism. Accordingly, genetic diversity among Saudi chicken populations may be of interest to conserve valuable genetic resources for the gene pool through further crossing and breeding programs. When the comparison between the last five markers (associated with egg production traits) and the other neutral markers was considered (Table 3) , it could be observed that the polymorphism calculated from the 5 markers was higher (75.3%) than that of the other neutral markers (67.7%). In agreement with the report of Roushdy et al. (2008), the MCW258 marker seems to have discriminative power in separation of Egyptian and Saudi native chicken breeds.
Genetic Diversity and Similarity Among Saudi Native Chicken Populations
The genetic distance matrices among Saudi native breeds and White Leghorn populations are shown in Table 3 . Allele number and polymorphic percentage for the microsatellite markers used in the current study. Table 4 . It could be noticed that the genetic distances among the 6 chicken populations ranged from 0.11 (LB-G) to 0.38 (BL-L). Higher similarity was found between either black and gray populations (BL and G) or brown populations (LB and DB). They had a closer relationship to each other. The genetic distance between each couple was 0.11 and 0.12, respectively. This high figure of similarity (0.88) suggested that the 2 populations of brown chickens may be genetically derived from the same genetic origin. Moreover, a similar genetic distance between L and either BR or G breeds was found (0.31). reported that Saudi chicken strains were identical to each other, but when compared with other species of Gallus, the differences were exciting. Chickens with black appearance (BL, BR, and G) exhibited higher genetic distance (0.38, 0.31, and 0.31, respectively) , far from the L strain compared with the brown breeds. Using the K2P model to estimate genetic divergence, reported that the pairwise genetic distances among different populations of native chicken breeds (black, dark brown, and gray) and other species of genus Gallus was very low (0.022). Ramadan et al. (2012) confirmed the applicability and efficiency of the microsatellite panel for assessing genetic variation and setting the conservation priorities for Egyptian local chicken strains. They found that the Nei's genetic distance between Fayoumi and Dandarawy strains was less than 0.19, while, the genetic distance between each local strain and the White Leghorn was almost 0.5. Due to the close relationship between Egyptian local strains, a weak genetic improvement resulting from crossing inter se is expected. On the other hand, the considerable genetic distance existing among Saudi native chicken breeds, particularly between BR and both breeds of brown chickens, may be leads to increase genetic improvement due to crossing among breeds in further breeding programs. Molecular information of genetic diversity is playing an important role in conservation of chicken resources. The higher genetic diversity in Saudi native chicken breeds is consistent with the great phenotypic variation among them. We suggest that increasing morphological and productive uniformity within each breed will assist in preventing both losing genetic diversity and increasing inbreeding. Although genetic analyses can reveal the extent of biodiversity in chicken breeds (Nassiri et al., 2007; Semik and Krawczyk, 2011; Dorji et al., 2012) , additional information on specific environmental adaptability and productive performance is required for adequate assessment of each breed for conservation and breeding programs (Groeneveld et al., 2010; Osman et al., 2016) .
Dendrogram constructed from coefficient of similarity illustrating clusters for the native chicken and White Leghorn populations is given in Figure 2 . The dendrogram included 3 different clusters: BL, G, DB, and LB set in the first cluster; BR set in the second one; and L formed the third one. As shown in Figure 3 , the black barred chicken population was quite distinct from the other native populations. The results revealed that the native chicken breeds including DB and LB were more closely related to the cluster of L than that of the other native populations, suggesting the brown breeds may have production traits close to that of the L strain. The cluster construction revealed that the black and gray breeds (BL and G) laid at the same sub-cluster and had the higher coefficient of similarity (0.89). Also, the brown breeds (DB and LB) occupied the second sub-cluster with 0.88 coefficient of similarity. From the data of their productive history, it is of interest to note that no significant differences were detected between brown chickens (either dark or light) for growth performance and productive traits. Together with the evidence of high genetic similarity (Table 4) , we can collect these brown breeds in one population for further genetic improvement and breeding programs. The number of microsatellite markers used in the current study and the genetic distance varied from 0.16 to 0.46 (Table 4) that Saudi native chicken breeds are closely related to clusters of Ceylon jungle fowl, black Minorca egg chickens, and Egyptian Fayoumi egg chickens. In addition, it was indicated that BL and BR breeds are closely related to each other and share the same cluster, suggesting similar morphological and productive characteristics could be found. In conclusion, evaluation of genetic diversity among Saudi native chicken breeds based on 25 microsatellite markers studied in the current study was efficient and gained reliable results. Conservation of divergent native chicken breeds is important to protect genetic resources from extinction and contributes to the general genetic pool of the chicken.
